The Soil Scourmores Bill

Oct. present Watson for overcharging sh 6 d.
Allen Sly for the like sh 6 d.
John Woodrow for the like sh 6 d.
Nicholas M. for overcharging one row 0:1:0
Leonard Swanson for overcharging one row after Martin 4p.
James Brown for the like 0:1:0
John Freeborn for the like and 4 sheep 0:6:6
John Brown for the like 0:1:0
Edward Neason for the like 0:0:6
John Stanyon for the like 0:1:0
Wee present, Samwell Tomson for overcharging one pig 0:6
Leonard Swanson for the like 0:8:6
John for tine 0:1:0
James Brown for the like 0:0:6
Samwell Bringford for the like 0:1:0
John Stanyon for the like 0:1:0
Wee present Mr. Woodrowe for breaking y field to fambe 20 shillings 10 shillings
Allen Baker for one pig 4 pence
We present Edward Robina for overcharging with sheep 0:0 0
We present John Tuffett for tying his horses upon other mens grounds 0:2:0
We present Nicholas Morey for lying in his house upon other men, grounds of not lying. 2.0

John Woodard and few like.

2.0